
ST. MARY'S OFFENSIVE UNIT — When S i Mary's takes on Perkins tonight at Strobel Field, the Panthers will 
line up offensively with the following. Starting from left to right, Bob Herb (148, sr.), Don McKitrick (174, 
jr.), Ken Yontz (170, sr.), center Jon Ritzenthaler (183, sr.), Bob Krebs (161, sr.), Rick Leibacher (191, jr.) 
and Ed Hiss (154, sr.) up front. The backfield is composed of, left to right, Bob Michel (165, jr.), Tom Biehl 
146, jr.), Ron Maschari (165, soph.) and Ted Sturzinger (140, jr.). (Register Photo*— Kenneth Eckler) 

PERKINS STARTING 11 — Ready for action tonight at Strobel Field is the Perkins High School offensive team 
which consists of, left to right, Don Taylor (153, jr .) , Smokey Schwartz (221, sr.), Mike Shelkey (205, sr, , 
center Rolland Zech (158, jr .) , Denny Galloway (148, sr . ) , Je f f Pascoe (201, sr.) and Don Sutorius 144, sr . ) . 
The backfield corp is made up of, also starting left, Gary Horvath (180, soph.), Charles Stevenson (161, sr.) , 
Bill Taylor (151, jr.) and Tom Smith (175, sr.) . (Register Photo — Kenneth Eckler) 

Bellevue Blitzes 
Past Clyde, 58-0 

Fliers O n Short End 
Before Even Getting 

16-0 
Ball 

Eagles Are 
First Test 
For Browns 

CLEVELAND (AP)—The Cleve
land Browns will try Sunday after
noon to make it four victories in 
* row o v e r the Philadelphia 
Eagles at Franklin Field. 

The last time the Eagles beat 
the Browns in Philadelphia was j covered on Clyde's 44, going the distance in nine plays with quar-
in 1957. Cleveland clobbered the! terback Jim Culler skirting left end for the final six and his pass 
Eagles 41-24, in the National} [ 0 M a r c McC, ,^ a c | d e d t h e b o n u s i n f s 

football League opener there last > 
year. But Philadelphia recovered: 

Bellevue roared into a 16-0 lead at the outset of the game be
fore Clyde even touched the ball—the result of two "onside" kick-
offs—and went on to a smashing 58-0 victory over the Fliers as the 
Redmen's high-powered offense ran wild. 

Lowell Shaffer's Northern Ohio League representatives stunned 
Clyde twice with the short kicks in the first three minutes and the 
Fliers were unable to recover from the blows. 

Bellevue opened the game with its initial onside kick and re-

The Redmen attempted a repeat 1 

and went on lo win (he world pro performance and agai'n were sue-'to make it 16-0 and the Fliers 
football championship, cessful, recovering this time o n i w e r e s t i " s t u n n e d at the impact of 

"We're as set as we can be con-Clyde's 32 and five plays later 
«idering the physical condition,"i J im Leininger picked off an aerial 
coach Paul Brown said Friday, j - „ r . •.. , 
, , . , , , 3 'from Culler with the play cover-
He saKI several players are oni. ,, , ,, ,, , , 
the doubtful list because of in-1 J . 8 , yards. Culler punched over 
juries and flu-like illnesses. "Thej 

fellows have a good attitude and; ^ ^ C | I C^r>Alr-vn 
they've worked hard at it. There 1 ^ J U W I I C I 
are^no mental problems or head- , • . 
'ches Nicklaus Is 

Brown believes this Eagles! 
team, fresh from an unbeaten j A JT* I* • 
pre - season campaign, may b e ^ \ l T l lIllCIMST 
even better than the world cham-j 
pions of last year. He thinks the! By JACK STEVENSON 
present squad may be a little bei-j Associated Press Sports Writer 
ter balanced now than quarter-! PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. (AP) 
back Norm Van Brocklin has left.;-Power-hitting .lack Nicklaus, a 

The Browns' starling lineup will 
be different from the one that 
opened in Philadelphia last year. 

John Woolen is the alternate al 
right guard on offense in place of 
the injured (iene Hickerson. Bobby 
Crespino, top draft choice, from 
Mississippi, may start at left end 
instead of Rich Kreitli'ng, whose 
tender ribs may keep him side
lined. Dave Lloyd has replaced 
Vince Costcllo as middle line 
backer on defense. 

Bellevue's surge and the score 
continued to soar higher. 

Bellevue's third score of the 
first quarter came after Clyde 
punted out to its own 48 and 
McClain promptly raced the dis
tance on the first play from 
scrimmage. 

The hosts added two more in 
the second and third periods and 
a solo six-pointer in the final ses
sion. A fumble recovery set up 
theit fourth touchdown with 
Wayne Worden punching ' over 
from the six to cap a .16-yard 
drive which took just three plays 
and the senior fullback annexed 

veteran at 21."battled for his sec-|the bonus points as well, 
ond National Amateur golf cham-j 38-0 At Halftime 
pionship today againsl Texan; McClain, 175-pound sophomore 
Dudley Wysong, one year older| halfback, dashed 14 yards later 
but far less experienced. , j n t he period to make it 36-0 and 

Wysong expected to see 

C O N V O Y DUTY — With quarterback J i m Glick providing the interference, 
Sandusky High junior halfback Paul Garrett is shown picking up yardage Fri
day night at Strobel Field in the Blue Streaks' 30-6 win over Cleveland John 
Marshall. (Register Photo — Kenneth Eckler) 

Polar Bears 
Bag Another 

Margaretta Reserves In 
Action In 30-0 Conquest 

PLYMOUTH—Margaretta romped to a 30-0 victory over Plym
outh here Friday with the Polar Bears dominating play from the 
start and George Reash was given an opportunity to get a good 
look at his reserves who were in for better than one full quarter. 

The Polar Bears gained a 12-0 lead at the quarter and were in 
command by an 18-0 count at intermission. After they rolled up a 
pair of markers in the third period, Reash inserted his reserves. 

Jim Bright was Margaretta's/big gun despite carrying the ball 
for just six plays. The senior fullback, who had been shifted to 
the backfield "from his end spot at the beginning of practice by 
Reash, sent his club out front early with a long run. 

Unable to move with the open-

Over Willard 

Another defensive change will 
find Bobby Franklin at left safety 
rather than Dick Mostardo, now 
with the Minnesota Vikings. 

tihe 
Nicklaus tee shots in front of his, 
but it didn't seem to bother the 
slim 170-pounder from McKinney, 
Tex., who picked up valuable tips 
from another Texan—the great 
Byron Nelson. 

"I 'm going to play this course 
with my game and let him play 
the course with his game," Wy
song said before teeing off for 
the 3Miole finals over the Pebble 
Beach layout. 

Nicklaus, who won the amateur 
title in 1959 and currently holds 
•the collegiate crown representing 
Ohio State, overwhelmed Sonny 
Methvin of Little Rock, Ark., 9 
and 8 in their semifinal .scheduled 
for 3fi holes Friday. 

It took Wysong the full distance 
to bounce the only remaining for
eign entry, Ireland's Joe Carr, by 
a 2-up margin despite Dud's 5-up 
margin after 18 holes. Carr sim-j 
ply wouldn't give up and Wysong's 

Rossford In 
Surprise W i n 
O v e r M a u m e e 

Penysburg Won pretty much as 
•xpeoted in the Northern Lakes 
L e a g u e Friday night, but co -
favorite Maumee was handed a 
14-8 upset at Rossford in a ,'ull 
elate of action that also saw de
fending champion Port Clinton 
drop its first loop start, 

Perrysburg dealt Elmwood a 
}6-0 licking while Port Clinton 
bowed to Genoa. 14-6. In the 
fourth NLL game played, An • 
thony Wayne whipped Eastwood , 
18-6. 

Penysburg, R o s s f o r d and 
Genoa are now at the top of die . ) | 0 n S | l i p s 

2

U

( ' m a r k s ' Maumee and|' „ ; J ĵ , i e w s m e n h e h a s b e e n 
Anthony Wayne are 1-1. Lake| f j , a j l m t 0 s h a [ K . 

J ^ * ^ 1^n^"..'. !:..^;n ^ : fur the title bid and that through 
the |xisl six years Nelson has 
been giving him helpful tips as a 
friend of the family. 

the rout continued when Ted 
Rhudy tackled Clyde quarterback 
Frank Slessman in the end zone 
for a safety and a 38-0 bulge at 
intermission. 

Bellevue started right where it 
left off in the third canto as Tom 
Close picked up the second half eight of the 13 plays and Jim 
kickoff on his own nine and ram- Cunningham's pass to Lon Dircks 
bled 91 yards to paydirt and Cul- added the bonus points, 
ler picked up the PAT. McClain H u r o n boosted its lead to 14-0 
regislered his thi'rd score of the i n t n e period when Joel 
night midway through the qtiar ~~ """ 
ter by going 48 yards again on 

Huron Chalks Up 
Second Straight 
Shutout By 22-0 

Huron posted its second whitewash win of the season Friday in 
a 22-0 conquest at Willard with Paul Greene's defensive-minded 
squad rolling up single touchdowns in the last three quarters. 

The Tigers didn't score until midway through the second quar
ter when they drove 63 yards in l.'i plays, all on the ground, with 
Jim Boos punching in from the three. 

The veteran halfback carried on! ' ! 

the first play following a Clyde Clearview Tops 
Don Vogus intercepted a Flier ElyNa Catholic 

Bickle'y came up with a spark
ling catch of a Cunningham 
aerial. The 185-pound veteran end 
reached high with one hand to 
tip the bal l J into the other and 
then proceeded to ramble into 
paydirt with the play covering 36 
yards. 

Pass Backfires 
Huron's final tally came mid 

pass in the fourth stanza and re- ivvay through the fourth stanza 
turned 16 yards to the visitors 22 Clearview bounced back trom a. h l i n e b a c k e r Joe Bilgen 
and Barry Hart 
end zone from 
five plays later to wrap up 
scoring. 

to the visitors 22 Uearv.ew bounocti DacK trom a j w h e n i i n e b a c k e r J o e Bilgen the : 
cracked into the 5 0 ' 0 shellacking at the hands o f ^ , i n t < ) i n t e r c e p t „ charles!Masu 
ihree yards out N ! , r , h 0 m ? , ° d l f l w e ? J 0

l 0
 l n p | Hasting passed and scampered 55: to gi 

to wrap up the' r'y"" C t t t h o l , c b ? * "1 ^ r e yards. jtime riday in non-conference battle. 
Mike Mitchell scored both Clip-

Clyde threatened lo break into J per touchdowns, racing 5.'1 yards 
morning-hot putter cooled in a 1 " , e scoring column in the final ! up the middle on the first play 
fog-shrouded afternoon. : heal, but fumbled on Bellevue's !°f 'he g-ame and going 10 yards 

Jack was 14 strokes tinder par; | with a pitchout on the initial play 
for the 104 holes he has played! ;of the second quarter 
in this event. Wysong was 14-
over-par for 113 holes 

While Nicklaus had won several 
major titles and represented the 
United States on the Walker Cup 
team, Wysong wasn't even among 
those mentioned in preview 
stones of these national eham-

The Redmen collared :i66 yards| p.lyria Catholic's lone marker 
rushing, and now have posted l w o : c a m e with 9:05 left in the game 
wins in as many outings, while as Paul Aluisio plunged >ver 
the Fliers are even in a pair of from ihe one and Ron George add-
ventures. ed the bonus points. 

Seaway Tilt 

in one start while Elm wood and 
Eastwood are 0 

Lakota In Win Massillon Wins 
Lakota captured lis lnsi victory 

In handing Elmore a 20-6 loss! MASSILLON-Scoring in every 
Friday with the Red Raiders J quarter, Massillon's defending 
forced to come from behind in'stale champions whipped Akron 
the second half Garfield here Friday night, 32-6. 

Gibsonburg Tops 
Lakeside, 28-14 

Willard made its deepest pene
tration following the kickoff with 
Hastings returning the kick 31 
yards to Huron's 30 and the 
Flashes drove as far as the 19 
before Bickley recovered a fum
ble. 

The Tigers collared just nine 
first downs to five for Willard, 
gaining 173 yards on the ground 
and 24 more through the air with 
the Flashes picking up 94 rush
ing and just four passing. 

Regular halfback Walt Taylor 
missed the aotion for Huron with 
an injury, but should be in the 
lineup next Friday when the Ti
gers open their Lakeland Confer
ence schedule by entertaining 
Ridgeville, a new member in the 
LC. 

Well ington, 
M idv iew W i n 
In Lakeland 

Wellington and Midview regis
tered victories in the Lakeland 
Conference Friday with the Dukes 
rolling up a 20-0 triumph over 
Ridgeville and the Middies scor
ing a 22-12 upset over Amherst. 

The Dukes drove 61 yards for 
their initial score with Dino Nep
tune going in from two yards out 
after Dave Dickason sparked the 
drive with gains of 28 and 14 
yards. Bud Lampen added the 
PAT and the hosts scored again 
later in the period with Doug 
Gibbons picking up the six-pointer 
on a sift-yard run. 

The final touchdown came in 
the last period with Larry Foster 
skirting end for 10 and Wellington 
had its second win in as many 
starts. 

Stacey in Form 
Al Stacey sparked Midview's 

win, scoring all three touchdowns 
on long runs. The 190-pound veter
an returned a kickoff 85 yards 
following Amherst's first score in 
the second p e r i o d and Bud 

rek added the bonus points 
ve the Middies an 8-6 half-
edge. 

Stacey galloped 35 yards in the 
third period and 47 in the fourth 
and Masurek again picked up the 
PAT. Jton Wontuk accounted for 
both Comet scores, plunging over 
from the two midway in the see-
on canto and scoring from one 
yard out in the third stanza. 

Amherst was co-champion with 
Huron in the conference, race last 
year. 

ing kickoff, Plymouth punted and 
the Polar Bears gained posession 
deep in their own territory. A 30-
yard gain put Margaretta into 
Plymouth territory, but a'clipping 
penalty moved them back to their 
own 48. 

However, B r i g h t dashed 52 
yards around right end for the 
touchdown. 

Margaretta made it 12-0 late 
in the period with senior Allen 
Wiedenheft circling the same 
right end for 11 yards to cap a 
72-yard march following a Big 
Red punt. 

Bright cracked off tackle for 
13 yards to give the Bears an 18-
0 halftime advantage and they 
came out to add two more in the 
third heat with sophomore half -

back Bob Harple racing 19 and 
senior end Dave Gowitzka picked 
off a pass from junior Dan West 
for 35 yards and the final tally. 
West's touchdown aerial came on 
his initial play in the game. 

'Bright' Average 
In averaging 24 yards on six 

attempts, Bright had a sparkling 
55-yard run called back in the 
third period because of another 
penalty. Margaretta wound up 
with 16 first downs to just three 
for Plymouth in recording its sec
ond win of the season, the Polars 
30-12 victors over Elmore last 
week. 

Plymouth had just one serious 
threat, driving to Margaretta's 
two in the second period, but lost 
the ball on downs when the Polar 
Bears stepped in to throttle an 
option play. 

Krick Gallops 

18-16 Win Squares 
Monroeville Mark 

Monroeville rolled up three touchdowns in the opening quarter 
and hung on to nip Green Springs \by an 18-16 score Friday for its 
first 11-man type grid victory. 

The Eagles, undertaking football after a long absence, "were 
paced by senior halfback Paul Krick who galloped 56 and 75 yards 
to touchdowns with Emil Knorr's club striking through the air in 
between in the first 12-minute heat. 

Green Springs went in duri/ig 
bhe second period with Rich Mar-
cha covering the last six yards 
and Harold Arbogast registered 
his first of two pat runs. The 
•hosts didn't score again, however, 
until uhe waning minutes of piay. 

Sheldon Toepfer cracked off 
tackle from the three and Arbo -
gast's run made it 18-14. Monroe
ville is now even in two starts, 
while Green Springs has suffered 
a pair of setbacks. 

Monroeville scored the very first 
time it had the ball, taking over 
after a Green Springs punt and 
hitting quick with Krick scurry
ing 56 on the second play from 
scrimmage for the score. 

Pass for Score 
The Eagles picked up their sec

ond touchdown midway through 
the period with Rich Turner toss
ing a 10-yard pass to Andy Lath
am. Krick, only a 140-pounder, 
scampered 75 yards down the 
sidelines late in the stanza to give 
the Eagles an 18-0 lead, but they 
were forced to play defense the 
'rest of the way. 

for Boats and Boating 

BROWN'S 
BOATS, INC. 
in Sandusky 

Oak Harbor 
Rips Mohawk 

Roeder Tallies Four 
In New London Romp 

LAKESIDE—Gibsonburg cashed in on two pass interceptions 
and one fumble to score in each quarter and inflict a 28-14 defeat 
on Lakeside here Friday nigh, in the opening Seaway Conference 0 a R H a r b o r ( ) p e n e d i t s S a n d l 4 S . 
meeting for both schools. ky Bay Conference season by 

The Golden Bears, wiih big fullback Jim Nagy hammering, ripping Mohawk, 56-0, Friday 
away repeatedly at the Laker tackles, scored in the opening period night with eight players dividing 

when the 185-pounder cracked over from the one after a IOIIK D U S S T O U C N < ^ O W N S -
. i , The Rockets, 16-0 victims at set up the touchdown. ; ; B o w , m g G f e e n ' ^ w e e k 

Herb Reckling's squat! mude u,%' extra points. ( ) n t J ) e s e c o n t | p | a y 0 f the game 
Hie Golden Bear lead mounted i w h e n sophomore halfback Jack 

to 28-6 when Nagy collared his 
14-0 in the second stanza when 
Mark Newcomer pushed across 
the tally following a pass inter
ception. Bill Bell added tlte PAT 

Lakeside battled buck with Rich 
Dziak connecting with end Je,ry 
Parker on a 45-yard aerial awl 
the score remained 14-6 at inter
mission, Gibsonburg countered 
again in the third period with 
Nagy crashing in from the two 
after a recovery of a l-akeside 

third score of the night by punch
ing o\er from one yard out fol
lowing another pass interception. 
Lakeside's final tally was pro
duced by Dziak on a two-yard 
run and he connected with Parker 
for Che bonus points. 

The win was the second of the 
season for Gibsonburg and Lake 

Baumgartner raced 47 yards 
Dave Howton scored from the 

two and the senior quarterback 
also passed for another, hitting 
Barry Finken on an 83-yard play. 
Other Oak Harbor touchdowns 
were registered when Norm Goetz 
raced 17; L e n n y Fettermen 
punched over from the one; Bill 
Hasselbach scored from the six; 

fumble arid Don Da vies picked up starts. 
side is now even in a pair of; Bob Ford dashed 15; and Darwin 

New London registered at least 
one touchdown in every quarter in 
routing Loudonville, 38-6, in a 
non-conference game Friday night 
with Bob Roeder collecting four 
touchdowns. 

The Wildcats, shaded by Wil
lard, 16-14, in their opener last 
week, pushed over a pair of 
markers in the first period and 
again in the fourth while scoring 
once in the second and third 
stanzas. 

Roeder collared his first six-
pointer by taking a pass from 
quarterback Tony Kirkpatrick 
with the play covering 35 yards 
and came back minutes later to 
pick up his second on an eight-
yard run. 

Loudonville s c o r e d 'its lone 
points late in the first period with 
Ron Kiefer'racing 20 yards to pay-
dirt, but it was all New London 
the rest of the way. 

Roeder, J 80-pound f u l l b a c k , 

his third tally to give the Wild
cats an 18-6 halftime lead. Don 
Jerry's squad struck in the third 
canto with Kirkpatrifck taking this 
one in from the three and Roeder 
added the extra points. 

In the fourth quarter, Roeder 
and Dah White both scored on 
three-yard thrusts. 

Sender Leading 
Kegler At Huron 

Alan Sender topped the field in 
the Recreation League at Huron 
Thursday with a 592 series for Hu
ron Frostop on lines, of 174-231-
187 and teammate Jim Chubak 
added 561-204. 

In the Ladies Firelands loop, 
Verna Tische topped 164-155-188— 
507 for Worthington Tires and 
teammate Betty Gerber fashioned 
a 206 single enroute to 495. Mari
lyn Miller tallied 467-181 for Hu
ron Flower Shop and Alice Os-
terling 484-170 for Oster's Dairy 
Inn, while Mary Frye collected 
469-166 for Worthington Tires. 

I Skinner ripped off-tackle for two. j ripped off an 18-yard advance for 

Enjoy Your Portable Radio 
ANYWHERE WITH 

Eveready Batteries 
FROM 

FRANK'S APPLIANCE 
799 HANCOCK ST. 

MA 
Fresh Stock Now Available! 
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